Unlocking our Third Culture Kid´s potential today.
We often stop at challenges facing our cross-cultural kids. Oh to escape the pain of grief, of loss, of
not belonging. Yet there is so much more to the Third Culture than that.
Come celebrate with us the phenomenal gift of being a TCK.
Plenary speaker Michael Pollock will take us on a journey to explore what it looks like to be a
thriving Third Culture Kid in today’s dynamic world. Some of the greatest European TCK
advocates will discuss, create partnerships and develop practical tools in 20+ interactive, leadingedge workshops.
Expect to leave this think-tank style gathering with great hope as we unlock the advantages of
growing up among worlds.
EuroTCK is a conference for all people with a heart for Third Culture Kids, whether you have TCK
responsibility within your organization or mission, or provide any form of TCK Care. Adult TCKs
are more than welcome to participate.
You've been waiting, we have too! Join us this coming November.
Dates: 22st – 25th November 2022
Location: Württembergischer Christusbund e.V., Friolzheim, Germany
We have a great number of workshops planned and among our confirmed workshop leaders are:
Michael Pollock, Marion Knell, Christian Quartier, Guille Eddy, Matt and Cindy Wright, Katha von
Dessien and Esther Brumme.
Follow these links to read speaker biographies and our plenary and workshop synopses. You can
register for the workshops here: workshop registration.
Click on the link to see the EuroTCK 2022 Timetable.

Conference fees:
This year we will once again stay at the Württembergischer Christusbund Christian Center at
Friolzheim Germany. They have done renovation in the past two years and now offer more single
and double occupancy ensuite rooms. The ensuite rooms have the bathrooms in the room. the single
and double with washbasin have a sink in the room but all other bathroom facilities are in the hall,
the twin or more beds rooms have bunk beds and sleep between 3 and 6 people with all bathroom
facilities in the hall. Ensuite rooms are limited in number and will be allocated on a first-come-firstserved basis.

Conference fees
The conference fees are:
Single Ensuite room: Early Bird- €370 Late- €390
Twin/Couple Ensuite room: Early Bird- €330 Late- €350
Single with basin: Early Bird- €330 Late- €350
Twin/Couple with basin: Early Bird- €285 Late- €305
Twin or more lower quality top floor: Early Bird- €265 Late- €285
Day guest: Early Bird- €30 Late- €40 (Day guest have either noon meal or evening meal included)
Early Bird price is until August 31 2022

